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Exodus chapter one

 
 
 and give birth
  storage
cities feared God
    and mighty
 
it happened
  and grew midwives
 



 
 
 
exceedingly
commanded mightier people
increased
 
died
because Egyptians
built ruthlessly brothers
 



Exodus chapter two

 
 
     shepherds 
       came 
     and 
        Levi went out of the Egyptian,
        sent 
out of 
the Egyptian 
striking 
a 
      Hebrew.
 



 
 
 
from riverside
child the plan
 
strike brothers
away
 



Exodus chapter three

 
 
he said, 
“I AM 
WHO I AM 
WHO 
       I AM WHO I 
AM WHO I AM 
       WHO 
       I AM 
     WHO I AM WHO I 
AM 
WHO 
I 
         AM WHO I 
       AM WHO”
 
he said,
   “you shall 
tell 
      him in the king 
you and the Egypt, 
    of 
      the elderness, the 
       cry because”
 



 
 
 
know elders
cry the people together please forever ::
the fire surely Yahweh
 



Exodus chapter four

 
 
"teach your hand, with you," he said 
        "to 
      me"
        Yahweh said 
     furtherefore 
       to him, 
         and 
         He went.
 
    they are
    in his heart
who are in his 
         rod in his 
        hand.
 



 
 
 
eloquent elders
cloak together please
words
 
else cloak against
that peace Egypt visited
for you
 



Exodus chapter five

 
 
     This in 
      you, yet you fulfill 
us.
       Make to let the 
        men
   take brick as 
          from Yahweh, 
     God of brick!
 
 You shall not diminsh.
 



 
 
 
spoke throughout bricks
children shall fault officers ::
from wilderness cried
 



Exodus chapter six

 
 
       and the children 
of the daughter 
  the 
families 
of them go, and with 
these 
    are 
the 
         land.
     and 
    she burdens these that I 
will 
do 
   to give the day when Yahweh said, “Bring 
to 
      them families of Israel 
      from the firstborn 
      out from 
   under the I
and 
      go 
out”
 



 
 
 
spoke burdons : houses
cruel their years : judgments
sons : kings
 



Exodus chapter seven

 
 
     The 
fish 
they couldn’t 
 listen to Moses.
Tell Aaron
         and 
   Yahweh and the children 
of Egypt
      the wise 
   men and 
I will stand
down before
 I strike.
 



 
 
 
armies
children loathe
brother. river. Seven
 
people throughout waters
children shall become
shall meet haven
 



Exodus chapter eight

 
 
        shall the dust of 
Moses out from 
you refuse the removed,
refuse me, 
and 
  I 
   will let my 
people in 
         the 
  house of
       sacrifice



 
 
 
eyes
corrupted houses
called people apart
 
people throughout waters
their heart
apart
 
early
from swarms.
magicians. courts. wilderness.
 



Exodus chapter nine

 
 
make a
nation
    the earth
said to the earth
    of the
earth.
 
       if you refuse
They shall go
           the
livestock
neither the
      word of Egypt or
Yahweh God.
 



 
 
 
exalt enough hands because
camels heart Egypt :: severe thunders
not went stretched
 



Exodus chapter ten

 
 
his heart, and 
to Yahweh our 
God, and all 
      the heart, 
    the hardened, the darkened, what you 
must hold, 
that 
we may 
be 
        darkened, which there were driven of his 
is 
clearly 
   darkened, and he 
wouldn’t.
let the hail over the surface 
of 
them, that he said, “Yahweh, that 
one won’t."
 



 
 
 
exceeding herds
children desire neither ::
they get land
 



Exodus chapter eleven

 
 
Moses, a dog won't listen to the
children
of Egypt;
after that
will I bring
 the man or move
    on his what
        Yahweh gave
the
people.
 
   hot any more.
  but together.
 



 
 
 
Egyptians
throughout against
children, the firstborn
the servant Yahweh hardened
 



Exodus chapter twelve

 
 
before
     in the 
first 
        day of Yahweh will 
            your house 
      be done 
who 
is dead.
         all dead.
 



 
 
 
execute throughout
cut the goats
kill forever
the forever plague
 



Exodus chapter thirteen

 
 
"It 
     is 
       mine.
  Moses shall tell him, 
 'By 
   strength of bondage you came out from 
  sacrifice  
you 
came 
out from 
    before the land.'"
 



 
 
 
eaten
children therefore
swore change unleavened
 
throughout the feast
before time
encamped
 
eat
from bondage
the night before
 



Exodus chapter fourteen

 
 
        dead on 
dry land, and your hand, and over his horsemen. 
         Yahweh wilderness, and the 
      midst of the 
children of 
Israel went out with him. see them 
  encamp 
before the Egyptians; and 
the 
   waters 
we had
between the 
midst of Egypt.
 



 
 
 
Egyptians pursued
children
Egyptians remained
children
 

Egyptians fled
graves
Egypt pursued
armies
overthrew night
 



Exodus chapter fifteen

 
 
   in the 
deeps 
cover them,
“Sing taken 
of holiness
the greatness of the 
sea."
    Miriam answered, melted the water, 
saying, 
      “What 
your right waters, 
and your 
plunder.
Yahweh, and 
   dread made 
sweet."
 



 
 
 
established from said pieces
the sea deeps ::
forever praise wilderness
 
pursue waters
cast from fearful people ::
pursue wilderness
 



Exodus chapter sixteen

 
 
each one
    murmured in the 
wilderness
which Yahweh 
has given, 
      in the eventh part of 
day,
each one to
   another, 
and then all had gone,
 that 
you 
     shall 
see
 



 
 
 
murmurings against
congregation
 
another land
eating from wilderness
shall people become another
like that wilderness
 



Exodus chapter seventeen

 
 
the people will have 
         war with 
     Moses, and 
heavy
and 
encamped
 



 
 
 
ears murmured
cried that people
thirst
 



Exodus chapter eighteen

 
 
    be easier.
        Moses told his people 
    to eat bread with 
       you alone, 
 Yahweh.
 
each
asked
for God,
and
place such
as Moses
  took burnt
thousands, rulers
 of hundreds
   rulers of truth
hating
       yourself alone
 
 



 
 
 
people
come people
with Egyptians received
 
evening said rulers
load themselves
 
inquire
 
thousands
counsel people ::
great people represent
 



Exodus chapter nineteen

 
 
     Yahweh, saying, "Be.
      go up onto them 
   all.
be.
down from among 
all indeed obey my voice.”
 Yahweh trembled.
    Now the mountain
     called,
"believe you shall 
touch him. 
     All 
    people 
 perish."
 



 
 
 
exceedingly smoke
words through bounds
sanctify people forever ::
no fire ascended
 



Exodus chapter twenty

 
 
       that we have 
no other God who 
is your God, speak with 
us 
your 
burnt
gods of the people people 
people 
 people people 
 seen.
keep of silver, 
keep your tool on it, 
you 
from heaven and of the land 
rested for 
God.
 



 
 
 
exposed above iniquity
children keep forth thunderings
when visiting
 
exposed stone alongside
neither ::
the blessed donkey
 
exposed bondage
covet peace
the blessed down
 



Exodus chapter twenty one

 
 
around 
   the 
ox 
         shall 
      surely 
be surely 
        ever laid 
with a son of 
   his neighbor to 
bed
 



 
 
 
who presumptuously judges
shall habit another
to the stone
 



Exodus chapter twenty two

 
 
the fire breaking the 
        best and widow 
or 
any flesh 
    that which 
only, shall 
surely 
oppress 
you.
“You shall 
pay 
money to me, 
that which says, ‘This 
only’ shall 
make 
rest."
 



 
 
 
another kind consumed widows
injured the firstborn donkey
to sword good
 



Exodus chapter twenty three

 
 
your hand
       at 
the Red 
Sea, even to 
   do all you know
 the seven down 
to do evil; neither in 
   the number of him against you 
shall serverthrow the Hittite, 
 that 
  their gods
neither shall deliver; for I will 
      miscarry or confuse
you.
 



 
 
 
evil people confuse labors
shall people away when ingathering ::
the Seven increased
 
empty land : lawsuits : fruits
came their year : neither neither
dwell them : border under : gather
 



Exodus chapter twenty four

 
 
Behold, 
     half 
of 
them.
  Moses 
took 
half of what Yahweh 
has 
spoken and went 
up, 
   The glory 
of 
Israel. Moses, 
 Come 
up to Moses, Come up to Moses
 rose up to Moses 
wrote and rose up to 
Moses, and for the blood and the sprinkled 
children 
         of 
Yahweh
 



 
 
 
eyes devouring nights
shall people mountain
 
they the mountain built
the mountain sacrificed
 
early words, elders
come written sapphire
 
twelve stone mountain
forty took near
 
whoever told nobles
can read whoever
 
to the mountain written
fire and glory
 



Exodus chapter twenty five

 
 
         blue, purple, scarlet, 
front offerings of the other ends of the 
     mountain. You shall
    Let 
the 
   ring around it be two 
        brass, blue, 
pure gold. 
You shall 
make another.
 



 
 
 
even
wood cherub
dishes the space
 
command
the lampstand
between another mountain
 



Exodus chapter twenty six

 
 
the breadth of the 
       skillful work of the 
tabernacle, 
of the
sea. You shall be of blue, 
and 
   a 
coverlay 
 of acacia for 
their 
loops of blue, and blue, and blue
 



 
 
 
each gold measure
coupled another
twined one
 
each gold measure
clasps eight
 



Exodus chapter twenty seven

 
 
acacia wood, 
five cubits long, 
instruments 
       of the 
       children, one 
   service, 
and 
I
 



 
 
 
eastward hundred
court the planks,
court fifteen eastward
throughout away
five side linen
 



Exodus chapter twenty eight

 
 
 You said 
I love; flesh, thou 
  face
May 
   time
 To 
knowing 
that tongue.
     be receivest,
   and 
    shown.
      every part
  gentle graven 
    to thine own within the ocean be
 on the
     other,
   no colour and 
  speed, being 
  my flame.
 



 
 
 
ends
two folded
iniquity stones coats
purple, front braided checker
 
two stones heart
beauty wise
engravings
 



Exodus chapter twenty nine

 
 
   then you shall be sanctified by 
my glory. 
   I 
will meet with 
   its skin, and wash 
  the 
 altar. You shall, before 
the altar,
be a 
   wave.
    they are a
holy crown on his sons, 
   the 
    children of the 
     remains.
 



 
 
 
Every aroma hands  
children that perpetual Egypt
 
consecrate  
the fourth
offering
 



Exodus chapter thirty

 
 
 before 
the 
   children of Israel, according to 
     its breadth 
a perfume compounded after 
the 
    sin offering. he 
     shall be
holy 
    under its height, shall 
   give a 
     ransom 
   for your 
generations. 
    You shall burn
    no stranger,
    that is holy
 



 
 
 
evening wood
cinnamon
fragrant forever
to everyone
 



Exodus chapter thirty one

 
 
of incense, the seventh day 
   is 
 a 
sign between me and I have called 
   by name the 
     pure lamp
 



 
 
 
everyone spoke throughout
 
children shall keep
to the Spirit
on and speaking
 



Exodus chapter thirty two

 
 
     on 
   the mountain, 
the land of Egypt 
with 
a 
   mighty 
    hand.
 
   "There in the stars of gold, 
  my anger grew 
hot", he 
     said, "to 
  come 
     a 
    blessing 
against this evil."
 



 
 
 
evil people land
against people
 
great brother
they bring stars written mighty,
scattered
to sword
 



Exodus chapter thirty three

 
 
Yahweh 
    also found favor 
  in 
   my 
sight. 
   Now the 
rock, it 
  will 
   show 
   me your seed.
   
Depart, 
go up that I may not see 
 my face
with you.
 



 
 
 
earth speaks
consume people
the sight
 
mercy swore
 



Exodus chapter thirty four

 
 
 you 
    shall see them, and 
   present your 
   sight, 
   Lord. please let 
    anyone 
    by 
 reason present 
 you.
     behold, I make a 
covenant with 
   a lamb: 
 Be ready 
  by 
the first; 
  this is a stiff-necked 
people.
 



 
 
 
eat iniquity, cloud the gracious.
fruits neither
shall your visiting guilty
sacrifice
 



Exodus chapter thirty five

 
 
of 
     silver and Yahweh’s office:
   all the son of 
 blue, 
brass, burn in 
 cutting
   to be set, as
many as were
wise
 



 
 
 
gold throughout children
the purple hearted Wheover
the hair finely covering poles
 



Exodus chapter thirty six

 
 
of 
each came 
   from the breadth of each 
 from the work 
of an embroiderer and five 
     fine twined
places
 



 
 
 
each proclaimed wisdom
skillfull with
sixteen
 



Exodus chapter thirty seven

 
 
    rings, 
with 
     the places.
   four 
   rings of 
     a talent 
  of 
gold, its base, its flowers with gold 
   molding.
The faces 
    toward 
   one side around its buds, and overlaid 
 around its spoons,
  its dishes, its buds and wings. 
 He 
  made a mercy seat of its vessels which 
     carry it. The rings of 
    acacia wood.
 



 
 
 
gold cubits
stand another
four cubits
seven, made incense
 
two spoons
cups square, pitchers
carry cubits
seven made around
 
two cherubim
sweet
their height four, length
seven, made covering
made almond
 



Exodus chapter thirty eight

 
 
     and overlaying
    their 
  casting to the court,
 pillars 
    upward from twenty, as shovels, and its breadth was 
one hundred 
at the south
 



 
 
 
everyone around
commanded eastward
 
three, four capitals, twenty
even five with sanctuary
 



Exodus chapter thirty nine

 
 
  Yahweh 
 commanded Moses.
   They made 
twined linen.
  Yahweh commanded, made 
the oil 
  for it, joined 
the linen. 
    rows of rows
of
work of the two 
ends.
 it might, the gold,
finely work.
 



 
 
 
turquoise stones
commanded them agate
 
purple, bronze, sapphire
his rings
 



Exodus chapter forty

 
 
 and Yahweh commanded 
Moses, 
   Aaron, 
  and 
    the ark, and put 
 incense before their washed fire.
    Yahweh commanded Moses,
         He set up the screen, the gate. 
         He 
  spread the lamp.
 



 
 
 
everlasting golden spices
shall sanctify before fire
southward, meeting mercy, meeting glory
 


